Introducing ChargePoint, an electric vehicle charging station, right here in Miami Springs, for only $1.50 for an hour charge! This two-car charging station is located right across from the golf course, at the public parking area.

These charging stations are mobile app and network friendly, to make it easy to charge EVs anywhere. Their energy management solutions help people and businesses shift away from fossil fuels and manage growing demand for EV charging. Visit chargepoint.com for more information.
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APP FEATURES
• Find Available Stations
  See which stations are available to charge your EV
• Start Charging
  Just hold your phone by the card reader on the station
• Get Notified
  Receive notifications when your car is done charging, or when a station opens up
• See Station Pictures
  Easily find stations with photos submitted by other drivers
• Read Driver Tips
  Get helpful advice from other drivers about charging at a particular station
• Connect ChargePoint Home
  Schedule charging, set reminders, get notifications and track usage
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The City of Miami Springs was founded as Country Club Estates in 1926 by aviation pioneer, inventor and land developer Glenn H. Curtiss. The 2.9-square-mile, triangular-shaped city grew along with aviation and became the favorite community for people employed by airlines and related businesses.

Located “in the heart of it all,” Miami Springs is bordered by Miami International Airport, the City of Hialeah, the Village of Virginia Gardens and the Town of Medley. As the City became engulfed by the growth of Miami-Dade County, it remained a desirable “bedroom community” because of its small-town flavor, great location and family-oriented civic amenities, including parks, racquetball and tennis courts, golf course, municipal pool and new community center and theater.

Hometown to 14,000 residents, Miami Springs is mostly single-family dwellings and limited apartments, with a historic downtown area of professional offices, restaurants and small retail stores.

A close-knit community for generations, many city employees grew up and/or were schooled in the city. Most still live in the Springs and raise families in the area because of its child-friendly environment, history and quality of life.

Because of its small population, voters usually elect leaders they already know from their community involvement. The Mayor and Council Members attend most community events and remain approachable to residents and business owners, often resulting in re-election to additional terms. Elected officials pride themselves on keeping informed with what residents want and providing the best for everyone in Beautiful Miami Springs.